
 
 

Dear Families,         March 7, 2019 
 

 Happy Lent!  At our staff meeting this Tuesday, Mardi Gras ala Fat Tuesday, we prayed 
that during this coming season of Lent, we provide strength and support to each other and to 
all who accompany us on this pilgrimage of prayer from Ash Wednesday to Easter Sunday.  Our 
pre-K students in Mrs. Halvorson, Mrs. Lutovsky, and Mrs. Mathias’ room led the school in a 
beautiful prayer this Monday preparing us for Ash Wednesday.  They did an exceptional job 
centering all of us on our Lenten journey. 

Our students will be placing displays in the school auditorium during Lent that go along 
with the virtues mentioned in last week’s letter.  Next week, we focus on the virtue FAITH: 
believing all that God has revealed. “Faith is one of the theological virtues that God gives to us in 
baptism. Through it, we are able to believe everything that God says through His Word in 
Scripture and in Sacred Tradition.  We increase our faith in God by studying and thinking about 
what He has told us and then turning to Him with our whole heart and says, “Lord, I believe, 
increase my faith!”  Please join us in prayer next Monday morning at 8:30 as the Kindergarten 
break open this virtue.   

March’s IB attribute is RISK-TAKER.  “Risk takers approach uncertainty with forethought 
and determination; works independently and cooperatively to explore new ideas and innovative 
strategies.  They are resourceful and resilient in the face of challenges and change.” Please take 
time to reflect on this attribute with your child.   

Congratulations to Nathaniel in grade five for making it to the next round in the 
Geography Bee competition.  He is headed for state!  Also, congratulations to Helen in grade 
eight for doing very well in the regional spelling bee.  She made it through the first two hours of 
rounds, but the word ‘emulsion’ was her undoing.  We are very proud of both of our St. Luke 
students for representing our school so well. 

We have had many of you return your re-registrations on time.  Thank you!  As stated 
earlier, many classes are reaching capacity, especially in the preschool and primary grades.  
Please get your registrations in to guarantee a spot for your child.  New family acceptances go 
out next week.  It is exciting to see our enrollment grow.  

Thank you for the support you are giving to the auction raffle.  Mrs. Hofbauer and her 
team were selling these tickets after Mass last weekend.  Between her team and Fr. Brad’s 
encouragement at the end of Mass, we are off to an excellent start.  Raffle tickets can be picked 
up in both the school and parish offices.  This is a very good way to support our school/parish 
event.   

Lastly, our new garden coordinator, Emily Wilkens, will begin classes in the garden next 
week.  If you are interested in helping us with these classes or our new hydroponic garden, 
please get in contact with Alicia Sullivan or me.  We would love to have you help us out with 
this unique program.   

Looking forward to this time of prayerful reflection which Lent offers.  Be a RISK-
TAKER as you grow in your FAITH during Lent.  Growth means change, and change involves 
risk, stepping from the known to the unknown.   I continue to be thankful for such a vibrant 
school community.  Think about all we get to do to make our world better!  Your open minds 
and caring hearts are what make change happen.  With your help, we are certain to accomplish 
great things.    
 

God bless, 
Rick  
 

 



Notes from the school office:  
 

 Next Wednesday, March 13, is our first Lenten Mass of the season.  Please join 

us for mass at 2:15 pm.   

 If your child will be out for the day, please call the school office before 8:30 or 

send an e-mail to mmax@stlukeshoreline.org.  Conversely, if you will be picking 

your child up before the end of the school day, let the office know so we can be 

sure your student is ready when you are. (It may take a while for us to track 

down your child if they’re up in the garden or out for a special recess.)  If you 

cc your child’s teacher on the     e-mail, that would be great!  

 Just a friendly reminder – Daylight Savings Time begins Sunday, March 10.  

Don’t forget to turn your clocks ahead next weekend – you wouldn’t want to be 

late to school on Monday, March 11!!! 

 Friday, March 15, is our Regional Curriculum Day and a non-student day.  

Teachers will be working hard, while the kids have some down time 

 This Friday, March 8, the sixth, seventh and eighth grade homerooms invite you 

to join them for the 8:35am mass prior to their service day.  

If you have a question or need more information, check the school’s website at 

www.stlukeshoreline.org or call the office at 206-542-1133.  

 

 

 

The re-registration forms were sent home on Tuesday (2/19/19) for the 2019-20 school 

year with each family rep.  Please check your student's backpack if you did not receive 

it.  It includes the new tuition rates.  Due to the snow, we have extended the deadline to 

return forms to March 1, 2019 but we ask that the forms and registration fees are 

returned ASAP so we can secure your spot(s) for next year and start accepting new 

students to our school.  Thank you. 

 

 

 

Due to popular demand, we are hosting an additional 

St. Luke School Information Night on March 26! 
Prospective parents have been very interested in additional opportunities to learn more 

about St. Luke School, so we will have scheduled an Information Night at 6:30 pm on 

Tuesday, March 26.  Current families are our best ambassadors – if you have friends or 

family looking for the best educational environment for their children, please let them 

know about our upcoming Information Night! 
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 From the Development Office  

Magazine Sale Ended But YOU can still help!   

Please participate by clicking here:  www.gaschoolstore.com 

Our school code is 2643823. Our net goal was reached.  Thank you to all families.  

Prizes will be announced from the company by the end of the month!  

          

Auction News-  The Auction Procurement Challenge is on. Items are due 

March 20.  Stay tuned every week for updates on Our Charting the Course and 
Anchored in Faith and Family auction. May 17/18 auction weekend will be here 
before you know it.  

Go to www.stlukeauction.org to see all of our forms and the Amazon Wish List of 

items. Our Amazon wish list items are delivered directly to the Auction Office.  What 
could be more convenient? 
 
Enter your auction donations at http://stlukecp.maestroweb.com/.  It is easy to set 
up an account with your name and any password of your choosing.  Right there you 
can also rsvp for the GALA and look at all the items donated thus far on the far left 
column. 
 
The auction team will be at the masses on March 16 and 17.  Stop by to say hello 
or to turn in your items or paperwork. We are so grateful for your help in making this 
auction weekend the best ever! 

SCRIP NEWS    

Remember that the March Scrip Contest is on.  Consider buying scrip cards to purchase 
auction items from various vendors or buy scrip to donate directly to the Auction.  To 
participate in the Procurement Challenge, you need to submit items/gift cards by March 
20.  Thank you for your support of the Scrip Program and the Charting the COURSE and 
Anchored in Faith and Family Auctions.   

http://www.gaschoolstore.com/
http://www.stlukeauction.org/
http://stlukecp.maestroweb.com/


Our Lenten Food Drive is underway runs through Thursday, March 7.   

Thank you for your continued support – we know we can count on St. Luke parents 

to make a difference in the lives of others.  THANKS! 

Items requested by our St. Vincent de Paul Society: 

Soups 

Canned protein (chicken, ham, tuna) 

Canned meals (Ravioli, Spaghetti O’s) 

Crackers 

Cereal (hot and cold) 

Spaghetti sauce 

And, as always, good old peanut butter and jelly! 

 
 

3rd Grade CYO Basketball Registration 
Registration for CYO basketball is now open for 3rd Grade Girls.  
The online registration can be accessed from the athletics page of the St. Luke website: 
http://stlukeshoreline.org/athletics.html.   
CYO 3rd grade games are half-court 3-on-3. Assuming there are enough players, both 
sides of the court are used, so each team has 6 players on the court at once, playing in 
two separate games. More details about the 3rd grade rules can be found on the 
Archdiocese’s athletics website: http://www.oyyae.org/athletics/basketball/ 
 
Girls Dates and Deadlines 

 Registration Deadline: March 13, 2019 

 $50 registration fee – need based financial assistance is available 

 First Practices: Mid-March 

 First Games: March 29 or 31 – Five or six total games 

 Games to be held on Fridays and/or Sundays through May 12 (Potential game 
dates: March 29 & 31; April 5, 7, 12, 14, 26 & 28; May 3, 5, 10 & 12.) 

 
Please contact St. Luke Basketball Coordinator Lance Blair with any questions at 
lanceblair@comcast.net or 206-719-7781. 
 

 

Pictures! Pictures! Pictures!  We need photos submitted by MARCH 22!      
Pictures of: Classroom Field Trips, Community Service Activities, Sports, 

Figgy Pudding, Scouts, Community Events, you know what we mean!      
 Best smiles around : )  

 Thank you for making the Yearbook the Best!  
 Send them to kdiaz@stlukeshoreline.org  

 (actual size from Phones).  

Thank    you   for    all   you    do!  

 

http://stlukeshoreline.org/athletics.html
http://www.oyyae.org/athletics/basketball/
mailto:lanceblair@comcast.net
mailto:kdiaz@stlukeshoreline.org


                  

 

 

                                                     March 7, 2019 

St. Luke Families, 

Next school year we have many positions up 

for grabs! These positions are open due to term 

limits, graduating out of St. Luke and leaving 

due to relocation out of state.  Please let us 

know which position you would like to take.  

 

The Leadership positions (President, Vice 

President, Secretary, and Co-Treasurer) need 

to be filled prior to May so we can vote in our 

new leadership at the May Parents Club 

meeting.  Other open poisitions are: Volunteer 

Coordinator, Volunteer Hour Tracking, New 

Family Ambassador Coordinator, Uniform 

Exchange and Spelling Bee. 
 

Box Tops: Congratulations to Mrs. Boucek’s 

Kindergarten for winning our winter Box Top 

contest!!  Their class collected over 500 Box 

Tops to win!  Next contest will be in the fall so 

keep clipping those Box Tops! 

Coffee and Donuts:  Calling all 3
rd

 – 5
th

 grade 

families.  Our next coffee and donut date is 

coming up on March 24
th

.  Thank you to Angie 

Montijo, Anisa Ralls, and Beverly Cauilan for 

already signing up.  We need two more 

assistants after the 9am mass and one more 

assistant after the 11am mass.  Sign up here: 

Coffee and Donut Sign Up  

Peace & Blessings, 

Christina Blume 

 
 

Upcoming Events 

 

  Mar 14 – Lenten Food Drive Ends  

  Mar 15 – No School 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Volunteer Hours Tracking: 

Log your hours online 

 

School Website: 

https://www.stlukeshoreline.net 

 

Parents Club Facebook page: 

St. Luke Parents Club 

 

Parents Club Leadership: 

Christina Blume President 

Open  Vice President 

Kelly Beecher Secretary 

Gail Akiyama Treasurer 

Monica Comfort Co-Treasurer 

 

Contact us: 

parentsclub@stlukeshoreline.org 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090f4baaa82ba2fa7-coffee1
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd1Pj8UqmbrRc2-SeeFhtwWu_NqVte8bQ1EP0Iex9iSM1ilwA/viewform
https://www.stlukeshoreline.net/
https://www.stlukeshoreline.net/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/974003782725143/
mailto:parentsclub@stlukeshoreline.org


MARCH MADNESS SCRIP CONTEST  

           Help Scrip Sales and Auction Procurement at the same time! 

1. We are having a March Madness Scrip Contest for the entire 

month of March. The class with the highest participation (most 

families that buy any kind of scrip in March) will earn a pizza party 

and free dress for the entire class!!  

Please note that you cannot place orders for other families to 

increase your participation percentage.  

You can send in your order with your child or buy Friday mornings 

in front of the school office until 9:15 am or after 9:00 o’clock 

mass on Sunday. Email the scrip team at scrip@stlukeshoreline.org 

if you have questions. See order form for your convenience at the 

end of the Thursday packet.  

2.  Help the Auction Team at the same time by buying scrip and 

purchasing items for the auction with that scrip at stores like REI, 

Target, Macy’s, Fred Meyer, etc. and/or directly donate the scrip 

cards to the auction as part of your $300 auction commitment. 

Thank you for supporting the Auction procurement and scrip 

program at the same time!  As always, we appreciate your family’s 

continued support of St. Luke School! 



Thank you to our wonderful 

AUCTION sponsors! 

 

  

  

 

 

  

   



Host Family Application & Screening

Develop Homestay Profile

JLS Matches Student(s) with Homestay

Student Arrival to USA and Homestay

For more information
Contact JLS!

JLS ACADEMY (Seattle)

903 5th Ave. Suite 104

Kirkland WA 98033

425.889.4500

jlsacademyseattle

margie’s travel

JLS Academy
Homestay Program
Short or Long term for 4th~6th graders

Experience
Diversity

In
Your

Home

How to Become a 
Homestay

Please contact to

Kristin Lee  
nhlee@gojls.com

Audrey Lee  
audreylee@gojls.com

**JLS Provides**

Monthly Stipend

legal/medical/academic responsibilities

JLS School Van/ After school care

Twice a month Saturday care

mailto:nhlee@gojls.com
mailto:nhlee@gojls.com


Responsibilities of 
Homestay Parents

Founded in 1986, JLS now has over 80  

branches in Korea. JLS is one of the      

leading providers of English as a second 

language and Math programs for eleme

ntary school students.

JLS strongly believes in the importance 

of cultural immersion within a language 

program. The JLS Immersion Program 

provides the opportunity for Korean 

youth to study abroad and to 

experience daily life and culture in an 

English-speaking country.

JLS has been offering study abroad 

programs in Vancouver B.C. , Seattle 

area and San Francisco area. Students 

attend local partner schools and live 

with a homestay family.

The JLS Immersion 
Program Becoming a Homestay

Benefits of being a homestay family:

∙ Relationship: 

The homestay experience provides        

families the opportunity to make new    

lifelong friends.

∙ Cultural exchange: 

Being a homestay is a great way to      

provide cultural exchange and learning  

to your own children.

∙ Monthly compensation:

JLS pays host families a stipend for       

room and board as well as                  

transportation.

The compensation increases annually.

Personal purchases such as clothing and 

medical expenses will be reimbursed.

∙ More than 50 families with JLS:

Join our program and meet other great 

families to be part of JLS community.

• Provide transportation

• Provide meals

• A room for the student

• Most importantly… become a parent

to the student

• JLS takes full legal/medical/academic

responsibilities

• Short or long term available

• Up to 2 students placement



Name: Credit Family: Date:

Phone: Email:

GROCERY STORES % AMT QTY TOTAL Retail / Other % AMT QTY TOTAL

Albertson's 4% $25 2.5% $25

Double DD Meats 20% $25 2.5% $100

PCC Market 5% $50 AMC 8% $10

5% $25 8% $25

5% $50 Bath & Body Works 13% $25

5% $100 Barnes & Noble 8% $10, $25

4% $25 Big 5 8% $25

4% $100 Dennis Uniforms 5% $10

Whole Foods  3% $25 5% $20

RESTAURANTS % AMT QTY TOTAL Dick's Sporting Goods 8% $25

Anthony's 9% $25 Game Stop 3% $25

Arnie's 10% $25 Gene Juarez 9% $25

Domino's Pizza 8% $10 9% $50

Five Bistro 16% $25 9% $100

Gourmet Latte 10% $25 Great Clips 8% $25

Hill's 16% $25 Home Depot 4% $25

Jack in the Box 4% $10 4% $100

The Loft in Edmonds 16% $25 Itunes 5% $25

Little Caesar's 8% $20 James Alan Salon 10% $50

8% $10 10% $100

8% $25 JoAnn Fabrics 6% $25

Papa Murphy's Pizza 8% $10 Lands End 16% $25

10% $25 16% $100

10% $50 Macy's 10% $25

Revelations 4% $10 10% $100

Red Robin 8% $25 Marshall's / TJ Maxx 7% $25

Spiro's 8% $25 Nordstrom 4% $25

Subway 6% $10 4% $100

Starbuck's 7% $10/$5 Old Navy/GAP/Banana 14% $25

7% $25 REI 8% $25

Walnut Coffee 10% $10 Rite Aid 4% $25

ARCO 1.50% $50 Regal Cinemas 8% $25

Brown Bear 70% $5 Sky Nursery 10% $25

2.00% $25 10% $50

2.00% $50 Target 2.50% $25/$10

Walgreens 6% $25

St. Vincent DP 0% ANY Walmart / Sam's Club 2.50% $25

SCRIP GIFT CERTIFICATE 0% ANY 2.50% $100

*if you want order sent home TOTAL SCRIP PURCHASE:

with student, list child/class: CHECK NUMBER:

_________________ CHECK AMOUNT:

________________________ ORDER BY:

ST. LUKE SCRIP ORDER FORM

Amazon.com

QFC / Fred Meyer

Safeway

Scott's / RU

Thank you for supporting St. Luke School!

My signature below confirms I received the SCRIP cards purchased above:

SIGNATURE

Shell

Panera Bread

http://amazon.com/
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